
DIAMONDS DAY - Feature Races
Thursday 29 October
Invercargill

R5 - 5.08pm diamond creek farm classic (Group 3)

Craig Ferguson on Bizzie Lou (3) 
“ A nice wee horse, only Filly against the boys and it’s a very sharp bunch. She will hold her on though 
and go a good race”

Nathan Williamson on Ragazzo Mach (4) 
“Has trained on good since his first up win. It is a rise in class & there are some nice horses in there but 
we quite like him”

Regan Todd on Yorokobi (5) & Arden’s Ace (6) 
“I am pleased with them both, they had a private trial on Saturday and worked well. Yorokobi is still 
coming to it but getting better all the time and Arden’s Ace will need to be on his best 
behaviour but a good chance in a very even race”

R7 - 6.16pm Macca lodge/nevele r stud 
southland oaks (Group 3) 

Mark Jones on Plutonium Lady (2)
“She has shown over the 2600m when she led up in a New Zealand record and with her runs in the 
Oaks in Aussie that the 2700m definitely won’t be a concern”

Kirstin Barclay on Watch Me Now (6)
“She is fit and well and I am very pleased with her” 

Nathan Williamson on Pearl Harbour (8)
“She is a lovely mare who has been in great form, tricky draw but hopefully there is plenty of speed on 
and she can have the last run at them”

R9 - 7.06pm alabar southern supremacy stakes 
final (group 3) 

Craig Ferguson on Robyn’s Shadow (8)
“Went good last start with no luck. Bad draw this week and a good field. Will be up against it a touch”

Nathan Williamson on Pembrook Playboy (9) 
“Have been happy with his work and he trialled nicely on Saturday to sharpen him up for this. He has a 
tricky draw which makes it difficult but hopefully he has the class to overcome it”

Nathan Williamson on Longueval (5)
“Happy with his run on Sunday ans has come through the race well. In against smart opposition here 
but won’t disgrace himself as he is a good follower on the speed”

Mark Jones on Burnham Boy (4) 
“He showed that last time at Addington when they went hard, the others ran past him and he come 
back.” “He is a good stayer, so he is best out in front, rolling along”


